Howdoinhabitantsofthethresholdsconstruethisin-betweenness?IsthisidentityperformedthroughthemediatingparadigmofCentralEurope?Isitnarratedbythemeanofthe East-versus-westopposition?IfthesedifferentpositionsdividePoland'sdebatesaboutidentity (Milosz1964; Konwicki1988; Kostrzewa1990; Maslowski1991; Tomaszewski1993; Burszta 1997) smallnumberoffamiliesinWarsaw,Iexaminehowaspecificideaof"Polishness"isatthecore offamilynarrativesandproduceanembodiedexperienceofmultiplebordersandmemories. the concept of family resemblances used in this article was defined by Wittgenstein (1953) : referring to language and games, Wittgenstein described some phenomena connected by a series of overlapping similarities. the central idea is that no single feature or set of features is absolutely common to all, but that similarities appear and disappear, just as the similarities between members of a family (build, features, eye color, gait, temperament, etc.) overlap and crisscross. the "games" -that is, practices, social interactions, and contexts -allow the likeness to rise to the surface. Thestudyoftherepresentationsatplayinfamilyresemblanceswasfirstdevelopedwithin social science research on kinship (Malinowski 1930; Leach 1966; Rabain 1979; Vernier 1999) .Itshowsasystemofcrossedtransmissions,inwhichbodylikenessispassedonbythe lineageoppositethelineagetransferringpower,wealth,andname;thatis,bythemotherin patrilinealsocieties,andthefatherinmatrilinealsocieties.
Drawingonthisgenealogicalapproach,IsuggestbuildingonHalbwachs'worksonthe socialframeworksofmemory,togetherwithFoucault'snotionsoftechnologiesoftheself (1988a).Similartofamilyorcollectivememory,resemblanceisdrivenbycombinativemodes, selection,andre-compositionprocesses.Theseprocessesarisefrompracticalandsensitizing relays,whichgivefreshlifetoandtransmitmemory:images,gestures,voices,andsmells,but alsoobjectsandmaterials-this"fleshoftheworld"(leib)producesandorganizeslikeness anddifference,atthecollectiveaswellasfamilylevel.Familyresemblancestandswherethe attainmentsofanthropologyofthesensitiveandworksonmemorymeet,throughthenotion of embodiment (Csordas 1990 (Csordas , 1994 Taussig 1991) or embodied action (Warnier 1999) , embodimentofmaterialculturecontributingtocreatea"sensorymemory"(Sutton1991), embodimentoflong-termmemoryinagivencommunity(e.g.,throughbodytechniques),and embodimentofothers'bodiesduringdailyexchanges.Thisnotionofembodiment,breaking asimplisticandessentialistviewoncollectiveidentity,contributestoamoredynamic,performative,andintersubjectiveunderstandingofbelonging(NaokoPilgrim2001; Budgeon 2003; Narvaez2006) . IbegancollectingthestoriesoffamiliesfromverydifferentsocialbackgroundsinWarsaw in2002,withtheaimofunderstandingtheextenttowhichfamilylikenessesareintuneor dissonant.
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Whenaskedaboutwhatconstitutesthespecificityofonefamily,theinformants aredriventoexamine"whatmakesaPolishmanorwoman."
Nevertheless,theframeworkofthenationsoonappearedtobeverylimitedlyessentialistorrigid.Myinterlocutorswerethespiritualbrothersandsistersoftwocharactersfrom 3 this research, based on the methods of participative anthropology, is a comparative ethnography between Warsaw and rome. i engaged a small number of families, lived among them, interviewed them, and collected the life stories of various members of the household. this material is enriched with genealogical tools, data collection, and analysis of the elements of functional and material culture relaying memory transmission, such as objects, family photographs, video recordings, or personal diaries. sensitive memories i suggest that family resemblances are a point of departure for studying sensitive memories, multiple as the meanings of this expression may be. literally, these memories constitute a sensorial matrix, mixing elements of a common material culture, and generating proximity, distance, multiple identifications, or ways of being oneself. such a process points to resemblances as a body technique, according to marcel mauss. promiscuous bodies, contagious moods, and the sharing of everyday life's circulating gestures and things produce and shape idiosyncratic yet collective beings (see also Crocker 1977 on bororo) . such an approach is in line with the "sensory profile" (howes 1991), "tactile mimesis" (taussig 1991), the "sensory order" (Classen 1993) , "perception as material culture" (serematakis 1994), and the history of the researcher's body "sensorium" (duden 2002) .
this body can be experienced; for instance, in the realms where a common sensitive culture is constructed (the kitchens i have visited, imbued with sensorial imprints, come to mind). such places, impressed with their very own sensorial quality, mould different bodies and individuals. they compose spaces in which to be oneself -like a foot resting in the slipper it has given shape to -but also spaces where tenderness, surveillance, desire, control, and violence can be exerted on others' bodies (gurney 2000) . Yet this body can niColetta diasio, embodYing borders and perForming ConFliCting identities … also be remembered -a matrix resonant with sounds provides depth and breadth to recollections, and creates a new matrix of recognition.
Furthermore, the adjective sensitive echoes a dimension of vulnerability, putting forward painful events, scars in history. sensitive memory is a wounded memory. naming the absent, filling in genealogical gaps, and locating forgotten villages is an art bestowed upon those that make every effort to pass on the memory of the family. "polish poland is somehow an absence of a place and a place of absence, where the blur of intergenerational narratives thickens even more the intertwining of national borders" 4 (eizner and szurek 1990: 41). every so often, the experience of war gives ground to the family myth, and its resonance in the community at large is nothing but one amplified heartbeat.
poland experienced one of the "twentieth-century totalitarian regimes that revealed a danger unsuspected until then: the erasing of memory… such tyrannies not only systematized the stranglehold on memory, but extended their control down to the innermost corners" 5 (todorov 1995: 9-10). as a consequence, memory undoubtedly gained tremendous political clout, any act of reminiscing thereby crowned with anti-totalitarian resistance. under Wałęsa's government, the creation of a national institute for memory marked the fall of the communist regime. accordingly, in other soviet bloc countries the "whisper of memory" (nora 1997) grew into polyphony, and sometimes a deafening cacophony. as the great communist narrative came to an end, a multiplicity of memories claimed a legitimacy of their own, asserting heterogeneous and possibly conflicting viewpoints, and calling on new actors to enter the social stage.
aside from official memory -fostered by collective effort and imprinting history's rediscoveries, rewriting of schoolbooks, and redefinition of urban space -family memory weaves collective events with personal tragedies, casting individuals within a social group and simultaneously singling them out (halbwachs 1925) . in such a historical context, punctuated with military occupations, shifting borders, and forced migrations, memory transmission has been a potent instrument of identity building: being polish resulted from the construction and dissemination of a concurrent memory kept inside kinship, contrasting with the memory of temporary invaders. anna sawisz (1990) studied how the images conveyed by family memory during the communist era produced alternatives to the images of self-justification provided by the authorities of the day, thereby resisting official history. noticeably, discussions with children cleverly orchestrated the data on poland's history together with family narratives, the latter mitigating the perceived deficiencies in the school curriculum. i therefore suggest that reflecting on resemblances is an accurate approach to deciphering processes of belonging in a context of great uncertainty: it articulates naturalization rationales or historicization of belonging on the one hand, and family and collective memory transmission on the other hand, throughout the elaboration of what resembles or reassembles.
Flesh, gender, and blood: embodied belongings narratives about family likeness, when considering the transmission of national belonging, show how central the mother is, and above all the grandmother, in the recollection of collective and family ups and downs. Whereas genealogies highlight an undifferentiated, cognatic, system at the bottom, the parenthood vocabulary is heavily gendered and there is an imbalance between the mother's and father's sides. household unity is maintained in particular around the grandmother, who enables forms of long-term or on-off cohabitation, and produces a strong hierarchy among generations.
the maternal grandmother is the central figure in family and collective memory transmission. such centrality is based on a system of practical relays: organizing the house, running the errands, and taking care of the children. this focus on maternal relays takes on a particular significance in light of poland's history, insofar as these hardworking grandmothers recalled by my informants echo a contemporary version of the matka bohaterska 'heroic mother', a figure of polish romantic mythology that, in times of exile or foreign occupation, contributed undercover to the propagation of language, culture, and religion. by keeping her function, she maintains society's existence, physically and spiritually, as memory and traditions are perpetuated.
Women have always actively participated in polish nationalism, in its romantic as well as its pragmatic and positivist accounts. even though they directly took up arms against a succession of invaders, women were nevertheless mostly involved in "motherly" tasks: supplying arms, clothes, and food, collecting and transmitting information, taking care of the wounded, keeping the household finances straight, and, above all, transmitting memory through children's education (laurence-kot 1992). such female activism, taking root on the reinforcement of gender positioning, is closely related to the emergence of nationalism, according to george mosse (1985) or lynn hunt (1992) . this quest for permanence through a female figure takes on a peculiar shade in poland because the heroic mother is the main actor in the learning process of being polish, never obvious and always to be defined again: "without an educational system able to communicate to every citizen a sense of belonging and identifying to the national community, nineteenth-century polish people would never have naturally assimilated their polishness, which then was seen as a task to fulfill dutifully" (jarzebski 1993: 25) .
7 the matka bohaterska is the most durable personification of the national spirit, accomplished in action, ceaselessly swinging from pride to contempt, and staving off the risks of identity disappearance or violent revival. the strong, heroic mother making up for missing men, passing on to children the sense of national affiliation through language and religion, is still alive in contemporary poland. this is seen, for instance, in women's involvement in the Solidarność trade union, as studied by kristi long, which demonstrates the success of their protests and their ability to exist as a group (e.g., the "litanies of food"; long 1995: 49). the importance of women for memory transmission and group continuity is also at stake outside the household and the nourishing function. the very "essence" of polishness transmitted in this way articulates gendered consideration because gender differences and national belonging are naturalized in a joint process. in the case of iwona:
Interviewer a modicum of inescapability taints the bloodline that runs through the generations and lays the foundation, on the mother's side, for a matrix of recognition. deriving from it is a restricted exchange scheme, in which marriage between maternal cousins is prohibited because they are considered to share "the same blood," as jan, a fifty-one-year-old engineer, and hanna, a twenty-seven-year-old theology student, told us. all the cousins interviewed in Warsaw call each other "brother" or "sister" by way of their aunt or uncle, and so a cousin may be a brat cioteczny if he is the son of an aunt. only in one family did the father and godfather of a child call each other "brother." europe: imagination & praCtiCes onename,onegender,andonelineofwork;thethreeuniformsbelongingtodifferentarmies, possiblyfromopposingnations-asdescribedinthenovelsofHannaKrallorKazimierz Brandys.Yetthecontinuitylinkingthesethreemenchallengesthephotographer'slens.Onthe women'sside,however,thefollowingremarkbyaretirededucationprofessionalputsforward aninclusive"we"referringtoboththefamilyandthenationalcommunity:"We are not the kind of women to say chéri, chéri [in French], us, we've always worked. Yet men like women that stand there doing nothing, admire them and tell them 'you are so handsome and so brave'" (zosia, 70 years old).
the use of a French word highlights, by contrast, a national and eastern specificity, just like the word kokotki used by iwona and ewa. jula's mother declares she is proud of her nine-year-old daughter's russian features, "tough and strong genes" still visible despite the mixing of many generations. my landlord, age 47, justifies her daily workout by the need to build an armor of muscles, "an iron body, like the russians." this glorification of the eastern legacy was unthinkable during the popular republic era; it emerged with post-communist society in a double opposition towards an outer model and the exacerbated will to be true to oneself. the body is a tool used to reject or claim that distinction involves a demand to refuse to give in to standardization, to claim the freedom to differ from the main models, mostly foreign. another manifestation of this "frenzied bond with freedom, insane, unapologetic" leads to defining oneself as always "against" or "in opposition to" (konwicki 1988: 108).
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For the foreign observer, the east/west tension takes shape in the gap separating intimacy (where the eastern legacy prevails, in its somehow stereotyped aspects) and public spaces (referring to an idealized Western reference). it has been twenty years since the fall of the communist regime in poland, yet Warsaw is still a huge construction site. nothing stands like "before": the names of places, of the country itself, and the national symbol, the monuments, the national calendar, and public holidays. the urban landscape has changed to make way for finance institutions. each political, economic, or social change seems to be molding a new city, covering the small souvenirs, whose authorized remains are walled within the private realm. the collective body, as it is narrated through family likeness, is a concrete extension, and sometimes the "reverse side" of this spatial inscription of plural and often conflicting memories (diasio 2007). minoritY nostalgia: the "orphan people"
there is a sharp contrast between the biological link -a seemingly continuous bloodline running through the generations -and family backgrounds marked by migrations and the melting of populations. Wars, forced migrations, and separations put narratives under the aegis of mobility: the re-construction of a family story goes hand in hand with one's effort to give vivid texture to the places one comes from, the various steps one went through (which are often visible in common genealogies), the place where various members of the family arrived, and the story of the house. such mobility is not purely geographical; it also penetrates linguistic and religious realms: each individual bears readable landmarks, which differentiate him or her from the various populations making up the country. thus, speaking about family likeness, an informant says:
I this unnamed feeling of loss appears in most of the accounts gathered. some of my informants are descendants of wypedzony 'eastern territory deportees', people that were forced into migration from what is now belarus and ukraine. some were dispatched to lands and houses that were inhabited in the past by other wypedzony, german-speaking minorities pushed aback beyond the oder-neisse line at the end of the second World War. others reached Warsaw, abandoning the countryside. all of them are doubly regretful. the first regret is their connection to the land. a land trampled by foreigners, lost, gained back, and abandoned to urbanization is evoked with shivers in the voice and almost sensuous tones, like the image of elżbieta's ancestor, who was made a russian soldier against his will, deserted the army so as not to fight his own people, and embraced the land when stepping out of the train. the second regret, in the words of an informant calling to mind her maternal grandmother's village in ukraine, is that "in one village the parish church, an orthodox church, and a synagogue could stand close together." memories rewrite history, creating a family narrative and a national mythology taking root in the archetypal village and the nostalgia of a bygone past. such a myth strengthens a sense of common belonging that could save interpersonal and intercommunity bonds, outside the political reach of the state. the family facet, entrenched in the myth of the other europe, gives concrete existence to the ideal of Respublica, 12 a meeting point of languages and cultures thriving beneath the national level. however, family constitutes the matrix of a zealous desire to live among one's own group, excluding any foreign element in the name of "bio-cultural homogeneity." both cases question the very existence of a state that would be able to regulate and sustain the relationships between what is considered other and what is considered one own. Following zawadzki: "a polish nationalism aspiring to establish a nation-state, and not a state-nation, would contribute to weaken the latter" (zawadzki 1997: 116) . this would be detrimental to legal procedures and oppose the population's deep-rooted desires, as field studies and surveys on the importance of the Church in polish society show.
ConClusion the end of totalitarianism in poland signaled a "tiger leap towards the past" (benjamin 1982: 84) . in the years after 1989, books on history were actual best-sellers. a more qualified and diversified historical consciousness emerged, focusing not only on the double occupation of poland by the nazis and the soviets, but also reminiscing about the presence of jews in poland and the expulsion of the germans at the end of the second World War, and referring to the debate on ethnic and religious minorities' fates before 1939 and after 1945. according Ukraine and Belarus. (ziolkowski 2000: 304) i argue that the cultural amnesia described by ziolkowski has more to do with a way of looking away, and ultimately contributes to diversifying the representations of poland. the genealogical narratives collected within the household -evoking the eastern frontier threshold, border shifts, and forced migrations -are central to the family myth because they keep the nostalgic ideal of a multilingual and multicultural poland alive. observation from afar is nourished by the diversity and the hardships that constitute the family story. in contrast, when informants are asked to shift their gaze from the family circle to the national level, memories dissolve into comments about the country's fragile sovereignty falling prey to foreigners from the inside.
these observations are in line with szacka's study of collective memory transmission within a polish family from 1965 to 2000. as time goes by, the conception of a community brought together through culture, sciences, and the arts wanes and makes room for the image of a powerful state, independent and ready to resort to the force. such an image appeals to "strong" characters, and substitutes for a conception of a community sharing the same values. the data collected by szacka show that images of marshal piłsudski prevailed during the post-communist transition. monuments to the marshal reappeared in the public space with the end of the communist era, bringing along elements of continuity as national history and polishness were redefined.
the affirmation, through current public images, of poland as a powerful and independent nation seems out of phase with the perception of poland transmitted and told in the realm of the household, referring to a transitional nation, made of margins and steps. the former calls for political legitimacy, whereas the latter echoes identity issues; these europe: imagination & praCtiCes two contrasting rationales seldom coincide in a country that largely asserted itself outside, and even against, the state.
Family narratives on inheritance and family resemblances in Warsaw shed a pluralistic light on how people find their own place. there are no normalization strategies at the family or even social level, but the country's historical hiccups, past religious and ethnic diversity, and the ebb and flow of borders are embodied and valued, depending on the context. all of these variables are performative tools enabling people to differentiate themselves or become themselves. my interlocutors are constantly swinging between their need for recognition and what lévi-strauss (1972: 52) called "the refusal of compelled identifications". the body produces, makes thinkable, and performs those paradoxical behests. the question is not about standing "between east and West" but rather about being "within east and West."
Women are crucial in the never-ending process of transmitting polishness. the naturalization of gender and community differences thus coexist with a persistent imagery, sustained by family memory, and relating to a multilingual and multicultural poland.
ultimately, the case of poland is a striking example of the identity paradox that stands at the heart of the european unification process: how should propinquity and a unifying project be built out of differences and segmentation that can border on conflicting family, community, local, national, and supra-national loyalties? how should one cope with the "identitary illusion" (bayart 1996) in everyday life? nevertheless, "when relating to the other, withdrawing to national or local entities on the one hand, and building an integrated europe on the other hand, accommodates an alternative between openness and closure, the bridge or the door, according to simmel" (sanchez-mazas, van huskkerken and gély 2005: 310 
